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These awards are fiv-'<-$eiriors NUHS were commend- Karg
ed for their achievements at Senior en for taking advantage of
Award Night, May 22, with Mike opportunities offered thern
Stewart, senior class president, pre- . during hish school and also
siding. for recognition of high char-

The American Legion Award was acter and satisfactory school
given to Dorothy Young and Dan a work.
Loose. This award rs based on Kathleen Cordes aad patricia
40/s extra-curricular activities, 40/s Davis received the L. B. Krook
service, and 20/o scholarship. Commercial Trophy, given to a per-

The Josten Award, which son with a "Bt' average and the
is given to the boy and girl greatest progress in this department.' with the greatest nurnber of The DAR Citizenship Award was
extra-curricular points was presented to Jane Fritsche.
awarded to Dorothy Young, ' Candyce Stone received the Betty
18'787 and Ron Leach. Crocker Homemaker Award.
David Edwards received the The Eckstein Award was given to

Bausche-Lomb Scienee Award which Ron Leach for outstanding musical
is presented to the senior who has achievements in both band and
made the most progress in science choir.
during his high sehool career.

The Hany Dirks Medal
waa presented to Richard
Kanstrup, ,while the Tante
Meyer Award went to Elaine

Dorothy Bids Adeiu
At Final Assembly

The final assembly of the .year
was held on Friday, May 29, at
8:30, with Dorothy Young, retiring
student president presiding.

Mr. Fjelstad spoke on "Have a
Good Summey;" lfillis Runck pre-
sente{ a pantomirie to ."Hawaiian
'War Chant," and The Couriers
(Eenry Frisch, Tom Ginkel and
Bruce Melzer) sang several numberS.

The rest of the program consisted
of Pep Band, presentation of several
awards; the passing of the gavel to
president-elect, Tom Ginkel; an-
louncements, and the sihool song.

The Arion Award was given to
Jane Flitsche for outstanding vocal
work and to Penny Olson for in-
strumental achievement.

Carl Rolloff received the De Kalb
Corn Award.

The $200 State Bond and Mort-
gage Scholarship was awarded to
Jeanette Lang.

Four Scholarships Given
Scholarships have been awarded

to Jane Fischer, a $400 Augsburg
Honor Scholarship; Candyce Stone,
a $,400 Gustavus Adolphus Tuition
Grant; Steven Koeckeritz, St. Olaf
Freshman llonor Award; Jeanette
Lang, Mankato State Associated
Alumni Scholarship of $125. Jea-
nette Lang was also offered a Uni-
versity of Minnesota Scholarship for
$500 from the Charles and Ellora
Allis Educational Foundation.

Three seniors have received Na-
tional Merit Scholarship Letters of
Commendation. They are Joseph
Burnett, Jeauette Lang, and Can-
dyce Stone.

23 Seniors Maintain
'B' O, Better Average

The Senior Honor Roll for the
Class of '64 is composed of '23 sen-
iors who will make up the first row
of graduates. To qualify as an
hqnor student one must have main-
tained a "b" or better average for
four years. Those honor students
are Kay Aufderheide, Donan Berg,1
Joseph Burnett, Kathleen Cordes,
Judy Fehlman, Jane Fischer, Jane
trYitsche, Anita Hesse, Sharon Hog-
foss, Avery Knopke, Steven Koeck-
eritz, Karen Kolb, Patricia Korth,
Jeanette Lang, Zana Lundeen, Pen-
ny Olson, Gretchen Onstine, Ben
Pieser, Pamela Schlottman, Candyce
Stone, Geanie Stone, Patricia 'Wan-

dersee, and Dolly Webster.

The Graphos
JVine Graduates
Attend College

_ Front row, left to right: Elaine Karg, the Tante Meyer Award; Dorothy Young, Arnerican Legion;
Candayce Stone, Betty Crockei Homernaker; and Patricia Davis, Kathleen Cordes, Krook Cornrnerciat ; second
row, Richard Kanstrup, the Harry Dirks Medal; Dan Loose, Arnerican'Legion; Ron Leach, Eckstein
Music Trophy; and Cathy Cordes, Krook Cornrnercial.
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Sornrnere, Diane Schnobrich,
Karen Ulrich, Larry Stueber,
Mankato Cornmercial Col-
lege; Arlenc Gag, Dilne
Nord, Howard Oleon, Marie
Pengi.lly, and Janet Thornas,
bueiness school, elsewhere.
Attending trade school will be

Robert Schirlinger and Charles
Ryan.
Karen Mack and Susanne Walden

will be going to beauty school.
Ronald Roberts and Richard Breu

will be going to Dunwoody Insti-
tute.

Those planning to attend schools
for nursing are the folldwingr Helen
Kenning, Glenwood llills; Janet
Roberts, Northwestern; Patricia
Wandersee and Dolly Webster, St.
Barnabas; Elaine Karg, at Union
Hospital School of Practical Nurs-
ing. Carol Flatau will continue'
working as a nurse's aid.

Those boys who will be going into
the service are Tom Brandel, Air

Continued on Page 5

Seaenty-
Plan To

e$nlrel Uiclorieus!

Over seventy-nine of our gratl-
uating seniors will go on to obtain
further schooling, whether it b: in
college or business and trd+ee{&ls.
Others plan to work and seteral
girls plan on marriage; therd are
still a few who are undecided.

About thirteen will be at-
tending the University of
Minnesota; Kay Aufderhei-
de, Dbnan Berg, Bill Bur-
nett, John Erickson, Jane
Fritsche, Avery Knopke,
Janet Kretsch, Patricia
Korth, Duane Larnbrecht,
Thornas Lentz; Gretchen
Onstine, Carl Rolloff, Willis
Runck, and Jane Vogel.
Those planning to attend Manka-

to State are Zana Lundeen, Pam
Schlottmann, Jeanette Lang, Ronald
Reinhart, Marlene Reinhart, Julie
Pugmire, John Albrecht, Maurine
Bauer, Mary Ellen Scheibel, David
Janni, Gary Cunningham, John Bot-
ten, Jerome Bleick, David Davis,
David Edwards, Richard Kanstrup,
GIen Peterson, Michael Stewart,
and Geanie Stone.

Different colleges are the ehoice of
others: Donald Brown, Ronald
Leach, David Lohman and Penny
Olson, University of Minnesota,
Morris; Steven Koeckeritz, Karen
Kolb, and Dorothy Young, St, OIaf;
Anita Ilesse, Linda Holland, and
Patricia Davis, St. Cloud State; Jo
Ellen Christiansen, Bemidji State;
Mardell Bielke, Bethany Lutheran;
Qandyce Stone, Gustavus Adolphus;
Dan Loose, North Dakota State;
Steve Larson and William Cham-
bard, South Dakota State; Sharon
Hogfoss, Concordia, Moorhead; Jane
Fischer, Augsburg; Ben Pieser, Uni-
versity of Colorado-Boulder.

Others planning to attend college
but who have not made a definite
choice at this time are Richard
Lampright and Priscilla Schmiesing.

Those going to business
and vocational schools are
the following: Willow Ah-
rens, Jane Gareis, Agnes
Grathwohl, Lyla Schlag,
pharon Schroeder, Jackie

In music the following earned
letters and chewons: Kay Aufder-
heide, letter; Joseph Burnett, chev-
ron; IVilliam Charnbard, two chev-
rons; Jo Ellen Christensen, three
chewons; Monica Christensen, three
chewons; John Erickson, two chev-
rons; Jane Fritsehe, two chevrons;
Jane Gareis, one chewon; Carol
Ifanson, one chewon; Aaita Hesse,
two chewons; Sharon Hogfoss, two
chernons; Linda I{olland, two chev-
rons; David Janni; letter; Avery
Knopke, one chewon; Karen Kolb,
two chevrons; Duane Lambrecht,
two chevrons; Richard Lampright;
one chewon; Rpnald Leacb, two
chewons;'Tom Lentz, one chewon;
Penny Olson, two qhevrons; Gret-
ehen Onstine, one chewon; Marie
Pengilly, two chevrons; Banjamin
Peiser, letter; Janet Roberts, one
chewon; Willis Runek, two chev-
rons; Pamela Schlottmann, Ietter
and one chewon; Sharon Schroeder,
one chewon; Candyce Stone, two
chewons; Richard Sundstrom, let-

Tom Ginkel is our 1964-65 stu-
ilent body president and Dennis
Kral is vice president.

Nominations started the whole
thing. Then came posters plastered
all over the walls, doors, and even
eeilings. "A vote for lDennis car-
ries a lot of weight."-"Security is a
warm blanket and Al."-"Frischy,
trlischy, tell'em Charlie sent ya."-
"Brian believes in two girls for
every boy."

What is all this? The student
body president election, of course!
The candidates were Henry Frisch,
?om Ginkel,' Dennis Kral, Allen
Larnbrecht, and Brian Sehmucker.

Monday, May 18 campaign
speeches were given, and Wednes-
day the freshmen, sophomores and
juniors were given the opportunity
to vote.

Thursday, a run-off election was
held between Tom Ginkel and Den-
nis Kral. Tom emerged victorious.

. First towr'Ieft to right: Jane Fritsche and Penny Oleon, Arion Music Awaid, vocal and instrumen-
tal respectively; and Jeanette Lang, State Bond and Mortgage acholarship.

Second ro w, left to right: Dorothy Young andRon Leach, Josten Award.

w,ls:li?::*9:1,*"y": ld":.",
chewons for their achievements in W'andersee, tuit""; OoJhy-yorrog,various activilies during Award two chevrons; Marlene heinhart,Night program. letter.

fn drarna the following seniors
received awards: Donald Brown;
Bill Chambard, Jane Fritsche; Ron
\eacb, Zana Luudeen, Ben peiser,
Richard Sundstrom, pat Wander_
see, Ron Wieland, and Richard
Kanstrup, letter; Willis Runck, let-
ter and chevron; and Bill Burnett,
chewon.

fn journalism Joseph Burnett
received a letter.

The library awards went to Di-
nah Cordes, letter; Elaine Karg,
letter; Jeanette Lang, letter.

Banjamin Peiser received one
chewon in forensics.

The four cheerleaders-Jeanie
Stone, Dorothy Young, Julie pug_
mire, and Diane Nord-each re_
ceived a letter.

In agriculture the following re_
ceived awards: John Botten, Ilila_
rian Brey, and Jon Lindquist, let_
ter; CarI Rolloff, three chewons;
Willis Runck, two chewonsi John
Albrecht, Roger Wellman, and Da-
vid Janni, one ehevron.
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We feel that there are many people that
we should thank for this school year. SO:

Thank you, administration,for the improved
rooms.

Thank you, teachers, for trying to teach
us, no matter how hard it was.

Thank you,people of New Ulm,for our new

school.
' Thank you, also, for following our sports

and other activities.
Thank you, juniors, for the Prom.

. Thank you, seniors, for the yearbook.

Thank you, custodians, for keeping our
school clean.

Thank you, cooks, for sticking it out and
preparing the lunches for us.

Thank you, Lewy Benson, for getting the
country kids to school and home safely'

Thank you, staff, for this wonderful (? ? ? )
paper.

Thank you, students, for making this a

fine and respected school.

SnooPing
Mr. Robinson-"What's your name, doggie?"
Doggie-"Ralph, Ralph!" (Dog barking)
Mr. Robinson-"Thank You."

***
Rain, rain go away
Don't come back another daY.
So sang the girls, as the skylight in a lav-

oratory dripped and leaked.

***
"There is a Marxist newspaper in the li-

brary," reported Dennis KraI.
Since he is 100 per cent American, he did-

n't like this.
He repeated his findings to the journalism

elass. Later the class inspected the "Marx-
ist" paper and discovered it was a "Machin-
ist Union" paper.

Dennis is really,kind of stuPid.

***
Linda Sands would like to have the hair

spray that is wasted in the hair spray battles
on first floor. The three generals are Patsy
Martius, Ben Stadick and Robert Tanley.

***
Another little known fact from journalism.
Did you know that if a dog were allowed

to walk over the Golden Gate bridge, the
evenness of the trot would cause the entire
bridge to vibrate and fall.

Thank you, Mr. Robinson,

"What would you like on your hambur-
ger?" Was that coke large or small?"
These questions are all a part of that fun-
loving Suzie Worden, another Recl Onion
specialty. "Suz", besides working, loves
German the most. In fact she often took
time off from study hall to listen to German
tapes. (Then again sometimes she just took
time off!) After Germ4n her next love is a
turquoise and white Ford.

***
Guitar-playing Suzanne Walde-n enjoys

bowling, tennis and horseback riding. A life
of beauty awaits her-she will be attending
Glamour Beauty Academy this summer and
fall. Her pet peeve is people who think they
are better than everyone else. Being your
own boss and having a million dollars is her,
idea of an ideal life. Her friends have nick-
named her "Legs."

***
Quiet is one word that deseribes Joanne

Voges perfectly. Joanne transferred to
NUHS from Nicollet High School. A secre-
tarial career awaits her; she plans on office
work this fall. "To be honest, to have fun,
and to solve your problems as they come" is
her idea of an ideal life. In her leisure time,
she enjoys horseback ricling, fishing, bowling,
and rollerskating. ***

A new face around NUHS always brightens
things up; Chuck- Ryan is a typical new-
comer. Registering into NIIHS was his most
exciting moment. As for his fellow students,
Chuek comments, "They really made me feel
at home." Working on cars, driving, con-
structing model cars, and some fishing take
up most of his leisure. During this summer
Chuck will be working, and in the fall he

will attend Mankato Vocational. IIe is plan-
ning to study Automotive Mechanics after a
Year at Mankato.

One of our perky senior redheads is Judy
"Crisco" Schwartz. "Crisco" is envied for
her petite figure, but she loves to eat. The
old saying, "ft's the quiet one you have tb
watch",-certainly applies in her case. Judy
is the only girl we know who keeps her shoes

in the refrigerator and her rollers in the
wastepaper basket. Judy plans to work after
graduation. ***

Every morning about 8:25, a big white car
squeals around the eorner, almost wrapping
itself around a lamp-post. Naturally the dar

must be driven by one of the Wellmann boys,
usually Rog. Rog Wellrnann is just about
as carefree as they come. Always rarin' for
a good time or a practical joke, that's Rog.
We'll remember him as one of Ed's boys.

***
Gary "Cotton" 'lilatson is a devil in dis-

guise. He not only throws clay on the walls
in art, but he's also developed a method of
getting out of detention. Gqty dislikes
"brown nosers," and his secret ambition is to
be Elvis and, "rake in all that rnoney!"
"Seek and you shall find" are Gary's famous
last words, and his future plans include work.

***
Diana "Dee Dee" Sellner is one of the

few people in our school whose smile is a mile
long. Always friendly, sweet, and ready for
a good time, that's Diana. When asked

.what famous person she would like to be, she

replied, "Diana Dors, because blondes have
more fun." Secretarial work is the future
plan for Diana. ***,

One of the "Iittle people" of the senior
class is Ron Reinhart. Being small hasn't
stopped Ron, for he loves to play basketbail.
When asked what he had done that perhaps
no one else has done, he repliqlr*{,y junior
year I played intramural basftetball on an
undefeated team and my senidl year on a
winless team." If Ron could be any famous
person, it would be Wilt Chamberlin beeause
he's seven feet tall! Ron plans to attend
M.S.C. in the fall.***

A member of a famous twin set, Jackie
Sornrnere, is well known for her many skits
put on at pep fests. Her wit and humor
made a many a pep fest "roll with laughter
(?)" W'e also recognize her for her art abil-
ity, especially those paper mache masks.
Jackie, ready to graduate, wishes to leave in
remembrance her pigtails to Bonnie Scharf.

***
Darryl, "Yogir" "Frenchier" and others

that are unmentionable, Schultz is a care-
free guy who pleasures in seeing how much
he can get away with. Being quite a ladies'
man, Darryl's big idol is Richard Burton.
His ideal life for a teenager is a million dol-
lars, a brand new Lincoln, and a free pass to
all the movies. After graduation, Darryl
plans to go into the service.***

Getting ready for graduation will be Eliza-
beth Thill's most exciting moment. Most
of her friends know her by "Liz" or "Betty."
Bowling, dancing, and tennis are her favorite
pastimes, Working in a grocery store in
Courtland leaves her little time for herself.
She will continue to work this summer and
in the fall hopes to be accepted at 3M.***

Jane Vogel is known as "bitte" Vogel or
"birdie" to all German students. Wherever
you find action, you find Jane. Debate,
various music activities, and Eagle staff keep
Jane. busy most of the time. When she isn't
.studying, she is knitting or busily sewing for
4-H projects. She may be one of the only
seniors with }er own private signature.
Jane plans on attending the University of
Minnesota in the fall.'***

NUHS is proud of one of its many talented
seniors. Acting ability is natural for lViUis
Runck. In 1963 Willis received the best
actor's award in the Regional One-Act Play
Contest. Also, the many contributions Willis
has made in FFA have made him an out-
standing student in this field. Beside all
this, he finds time to participate in band,
ehoir, tennis, intramural basketball, archery,
and table tennis. Working on his father's
farm will take up most of his surnmer. The
University of Minnesota will welcome him in
the fall.

The only "Female CAP-er" in our class is
Candy Stone.' Besides CAP, Candy is in-
volved in 4-H, band, choir, and,-we could
go on and on. Homemaker of Tomorrow is

her present title and Fairmont her present

interest. **
"One of NUHS's great wrestlers" (in his

own words!)! Torn Zitzrnan was Mr. An-
derson's mainstay this season. Right after
graduation Tom plans to start a career in the
Navy and looks forward to future travel.'***

As bouncy as a rubber ball, Geanie Stone
is the one of the explanations for increasing
school spirit. A cheerleader and ardent fan,
Geanie has "pep" as her middle name. Next
fall will find this girl a freshman at Mankato
gtate and the summer she'll be "cashiering'
at the Starlight.

Our student body president, Dorothv
Young, says that her high school years will.
contain memories of "that great student
body." For Dorothy there will be many
other memories also. .homecoming festivi-
ties this year, student council meetings, musie
activities, modern dance programs, and cheer-
leading, just to name a few. St. Olaf is
Dorothy's college choice.***

A "commuter" to NUHS from Courtland,
Frank Zupan was one of the less talkative
members of the class of '64. Frank's main
interests centered around a certain fellow
classmate of the oPPosite sex.***

"Mr. Reliable" as far as yearbook typists
were concerned, that was Larry Stueber, a

rather quiet senior. Lany will never lorget
his most embarrassing moment-dropping all
his books on the feet of a certain teacher!

***
Probably the only "senior" girl who has

held Loren Jones in her arms is Gwen Sorn-
mera. She has many enjoyable qualities
about her-such as beauty, charm, wit and
poise. The only real time she lost all these
was the day her wrap-around skirt unwrap-
pgd. Gwen will always be remembered at
NUHS for her fine appearance and evcr-
winning cham. ***

Commonly known as "Emmo", Ernerson
Windland, though small in stature has big
ideas and can always be found doing somri

"exciting" task. He is a great guy who has
a wide variety of interests and many friends.
Emmo is well-known by all the class of '64
and we all know that deep-down inside, there
is a will to try and succeed.***

Tall, blonde, and handsome, the new senior
member of the golf team is the idol of many.
Ron Wieland or "Appollous" did an out-
standing job in our senior class play as well
as in sports and plain "having fun." As a
remembrance of Ron, he wishes to leave his
basketball shooting to Merv Muchley. Ron
enjoys many things, including traveling, little
white balls, and hardware stores.***

The big guy our class has was Rich
Srnith. "Rich" took a lot of our teasing
and never complained. Fun and helpfulness
are Rich's best qualities. No one will ever
remember seeing a 

:ud.lolU 
on Rich's face.

W'ho can receive a newcomer in the best of
spirits? Why, Gary Shavlik of course. His
quiet, shy looks makes'most people think he

ls an inr;rovert, but get to know him and his
personality really radiates. Whenever need-

ed, Gary was always around, whether it be

for a elass play, prom or a softball team on
Skip Day. ***

A shy girl who always wears a smile is
Betty Wenger. She isn't known to be a
loud sort of girl, but her presence is always
felt in her sweet, considerate manner. Betty
enjoys sewing, art work, horseback riding and
swimming. Next year Betty plans to attend
Commercial Art School and is bound to suc-

ceed. ***
One of the "Fun" boys is Howard Oleon-

Notecl for his friendly disposition ancl his
happy-go-Iucky ways, Ilowie has made many
friends. Hatl it not been for Ifowie and
Emmo, the Class of '64 would have been quite
dull. The service will be llowie's future site.
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Torn "Crazylegs" Seifert is another one
of Mr. Epp's boys. Tom's ability to run
fast has not only helped him rn track, but
also in other "sports" as weli. He usually
catches what he's after! Noted for his friend-
ly disposition, Tom has made many friends.
Many thanks go to Tom for the use of his
"yellow Jet" during noonhour this year.
After gradu'ation Tom plans to join the army.

Being the FFA Chapter President, Carl
Rolloff encountered many problems. One
and probably most embarrassing, took place
at their annual banquet where the FFA
,sweetheart was selected. When Mary Ellen
Scheible was announced, Carl approached her
to pin on the corsage, a task that proved to
be rather tediogs. The Universty of Minne-
sota will be included in Carl's future plans.

Ncw Ulrn, Minneeota
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Also attending St. Barnabas School of
Nursing is Dolly "Web" Webster. Being
chosen secretary of the Senior Class and
playilg the roll of Violet in the Senior Class
Play shows Dolly's contrasts. FunJoving
and always ready Ior a wild time (Like burn-
ing candles at both ends, that' Dolly). She
is sure to be a success. When asked what
her most embarrassing moment was she re-
plied, "An incident related to three words. . .

"You may resume!"

***
One of the more quiet boys in our senior

class is Dave Rose. Participating in track,
Dave will be remem6ered as one of Mr.
Epp's "faithful" members. Dave's main
hobbies are hunting and fishing, but they
come after he's done working. After grad-
uation Dave plans to go into some branch of
the service and take up a trade.

Noted for practical jokes, we'll remember
Pat Wanderaee most, especially for putting
"little goodies" in the garbage cans during
"My Sister Eileen". One of the sweetest
girls in the senior class, with a desire to help
everyone, Pat has made many friends. Al-
though her last name starts with W, she is
usually found near the P section of the senicr
lockers. (P for Pat?) Success is sure to fol-
low Pat. Aftei graduation she will attend
St. Barnabas Hospital School of Nursing.

***
"The Wreck" from the Senior Class Play

is known to most of us as Richard Sund-
strorn. Nbt only is he busy in the field of
dramatics but also in the musical and athle-
tic fields. He participates in gymnastics,

track, choir and boy's choir' During the
surnmer Rich will work and in the fall he

will enter college or the Air Force. People
who don't think for themselves are his pet
peeve. ***

One of our more ambitious seniors is Janet
Thornas for she is entering Mankato Com-
mercial CoIIege starting June 8i !! Although
she plans on g.oing to school right away, she

feels that gtaduation will be one of her most
exciting moments. Swimming and bowling
are two ol her favorite pastimes. If she

could travel, she would like to go to Califor-
nia, People who are always telling others

what to do are her Pet Peeve.

***
We have a Beatle fan in our group! ! Who

is it? Why our own small, quiet senior girl,
Kathy Waibel. Beside listening to the
Beatles, Kathy enjoys roller skating and bi-
cycle riding. "Wiggles" is the niekname
given her by her friends. She plans on work-
ing in New UIm for the summer and the fall.
"Eat, sleep, drink, and be merry" is her idea
of an ideal life. ***

Through the years at NUHS manY know
Karen Ulrich as the "most enthusiastic fan"
at the games. Naturally when asked what
she will remember most about school, she

answered, "the great times at the football,
basketball, and baseball games." Being
chosen as one of the Ilomecoming attendants
was her most exciting moments. Drawing
and water skiing are her favorite leisure ac-

tivities. She is undecided about the future.
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Four Summer

Classes Offercd

Finalb Thejl're Gone
The Class of 1964, 146 members,

graduated with honors last night,
Thursday, May 28. Mr. Luther
Fjelstad, Superintendent of Schools,
presided.

The processional, "'War of the
Priests," was played by the High
School Band while the arch was car-
ried by Nancy Hagg. "Come Thou,
Holy Spirit," "Angels Rolled The
Stone Away," and "Glory" were
sung by the Select Choir. "High-
Iights from Camelot" was then
played by the band.

The address was given by Stanley
J. Wenberg, Viee-President of the
University of Minnesota.

"Younger Than Springtime," sung
by the senior choir members, pre-
ceded the introduction of the 1964

graduates given bY Mr. M. A. LY-
nott, the High School PrinciPal.
Frank H. Niemann, President of
the Board of Education presented

the diplomas.

The Audience sang the "Star
Spangled Banner" and the reces-

sional, "Pomp and Circumstance,"
was played by the band.

Ncw Uhn, Minnecota

(E.D. Note) When the deadline
passed for copy without anYthing
from Anderson, the editors held a
hasty meeting. Three possibirities
lay open. One was to make a cot-
umn of "The Best of The Specta-
tor". As soon as the laughter sub-
sided, somebody suggested that the
space just be left blank so tha: the
readers could doodle, or collect the
autogtaphs of all their friendq.
However, it was mentioned that if
the column were left blank, nobodY
would notice the difference. There-
fore, the biggest, strongest editor
was pieked to break down the
room's door and get all the writings
and notes on his desk.

After sifting through all the ma-
teri:.I they had obtained, they de-
cided to print the only legible piece

in existence. It's actually a letter
io somebody in New York named
R. N. While this may not look
much like a letter, it must be re-
membered that none of his articles
looked too much like good articles.
"Dear Mr. R. N.:

With the papers now callinr
everybody and everfihing by their
initials, it becomes refreshing to
realize that this form of insanity
isn't just an invention of the Past
few years. Going back to the
1940's, we find that if one wanted
to, one could join the A.F.S. (for-
mally known as the American Fern
Society). However, one can see a
definite need for abbreviations when
one considers the prospect of be-
longing to the A.LB.-N.R.M. (The

The
Spectator
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the best of whatever they go into.
Another thing I have to do before

school lets out, is to thank the poor
people who have to translate my
handwriting into English for The
Graphos.

Serious consideration is being
given to the possibility of having a
secondary cheerleading squad for
next year. This would relieve the
cheerleading Squad of some of their
duties and would make it possible
to have cheerleaders at times when
two games are being held at the
same time. This squad would con-
sist of Greg Heille, Pauline Precht
and Bill Radke. 'While Greg and
Bill admit they aren't as cute as
the first string cheerleaders (Pauline,
as you know, never admits any-
thing), they all feel that their cheers
would be the most original ever
heard in NUHS. Actually, Jim
Stegemann is on the squad too, but
his job is to sit on the sidelines and
snort derisively ever so often.

And then there was the woman
whose cooking rms so bad that
every time she caught her children
saying bad words, she washed out
their mouth's with lunch.

He's a literary snob you know,
the kind with an unlisted library
card number.

While he isn't graduating, The
Spectator wishes to give the best of
luck to Mr. Wolf. All the boys
who've been helped by his eoaching
certainly know that he will go a

long way.

Typing, reading imProvement, re-
medial English ancl speed reading
are the classes which are being of-
fered at summer school starting
June 1 and runningthroughJune 26.

Summer school will last two hours
a day for four weeks. The tui-
tion is $5.

Typing seems to be the most PoP-
ular course; 35 students have al-
ready enrolled.

The enrollment of the three other
classes will depend on the final
grades at the end of the Year.

lambrecht Uoted

FFI President
The New Ulm ChaPter of the Fu-

ture Farmers of America held their
annual election of officers on MaY
t2. The new officers for the 1964-

65 year are president, Allan Lam-
brecht; vice president, Kenneth
Lang; secretary, Michael Griebel;
treasurer, Roger Besemer; rePorter,
John Fluegge; sentinel, Tom Haala.

At the underclassman awards as-

sembly, Paul Brandel was named
the Star Greenhand of the New
Illm Chapter. Allan Lambrecht,
John Schroeder, and Roger Besemer
each received three chewons for
their activities in the FFA. In ad-
dition Allan was named the Star
Livestock Farmer of the chaPter,
and John Schroeder was named the
top Dairy Farmer.

The FFA Picnic was held on MaY
19 at the Arley Rolloff farm. A
good time was had by all.

American Ins'citute of Bolt, Nut,
and Rivet Manufacturers) or the
P.A.G.B.I. (the Publishers Associa-
tion of Great Britain and Ireland.)

Still, sometimes it might be wiser
to spell out the whole long and te-
dious title, for obvious reasons.
Take the case of the M.O.F.A.P.
(Minister of Fuel and Power) and
the W.B.L.E.'s ('Wives of the Bro-
therhood of Locomotive Engineers.)
Wouldn't that be a scene if, some-
day, some lady stormed into the
government offices .yelling, "I'm a
W.B.L.E. and I want to see the
M.O.F.A.P.! !!"'

The only two times in the year
when everybody wishes everybody
else well are at Christmas and Grad-
uation. Being in the mood of the
season, (and having nothing much
else to write about) The Spectator
certainly wants to be among all the
well wishers to those now-alumni.
They've bothered, beaten, booby-
trapped; confused, cussed and kid-
ded us, but that's to be expected.
They've always been pretty decent
dbout it all, and we all wish them

Editor Chosen
The editor-in-chief for the Eagle

in 1964-65 will be Sylvia Dethmers.
Tri-editors will be Sue Anderson,
Henry Frisch and Jean EYrich.

The final decision was made after
meetings of interested Juniors, nom-
inations and voting. Miss Reinert
and Mr. Marti will be the advisors.

"}
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New Ulm's track squad took
fourth in the Redwood invitational
on April 28. They came in behind
Morgan, 3811, B:ufralo Lake, 38,
and Redwood Falls, 36, with 30
points. They beat six other teams,

New Ulm obtained their points
from a first plbce in the pole vault
to Rich Lampright who leaped
10'3". A second was had by the
880 relay team who ran it in 1:42.9,
and New Ulm Mile Relay team who
covered the distance in 3:56.

Paul Sprengler gained a second

First row, top to bottorn:
1. Sue Anderson greets Faith

Reinhart at the Prorn.
2. Dinah Cordes discusses a

"weighty" problern with Mr.
, Lynott and Mr. Olson.
3, Junior High Band during a

concert.
4. Sandra Helget and Pauline

Precht working on rnurals for
the Prorn.

5. Penny Parsons, Dorothy
Young, Arlene Gag, Lida Pe-
ters, Julie Ptrg:rnire and Mar-
lene Dittrich in the Heaven
nurnber in the rnodern dance
progratn.

Second row: The Baseball Tearn:
l. First row left to right: Head

coach Jarnes Senske, Lonnie
Dehne, Roger Zahn, Gary

NewUlm Fourth
Out Of Ten Teams

I{o Hir Win Ea
13

New Uhnr Minnerota

The Eagles stopped Blue Earth
cold in a 9-0 no-hit game pitched by
Gary Cunningham and Lonnie Deh-
ne at Blue Earth.

Cunningham pitched two one-
hitters, went 5 innings and allowed
only one base runner on a walk;
Dehne walked two in the seventh
for the only other runners.

Blue Earth committed 9 errors.
The Eagles scored on four of them.

Cunningham led the Eagles hit-
ting with 3-4. Jerry Bleick had
2-4 and, Scott Harmening 2-3.

The Eagles played errorless ball.

Senior Jobs (Continueil)
Force; Tom Seifert, Army; Tom
Zitzmar and Frank Zupan, Navy.
Others who plan to go into the ser-
vice but have specified no special
branch as yet aie Gregory Griebel,
Norman Langhoff, Gary Schreyer,
and Gary Shavlick.

Three girls planning marriage this
summer are Sandra Paulson, Mary.
Hulke, and Carol Hansen.

Four boys plan to farm; they are
the following: Jon Lindquist, Hila-
rian Brey, Harold Carlson, and
Roger 'Wellmann.

Those planning to look for
jobs are the following: An-
nabelle Rewitzer, Sharon
Harder, LeRoy Lough, Jo-
Ann Voges, Laneta Fluegge,
Gary Janni, Sharon Fluegge,
Vivian Macho, Leora Boel-
ter, Darryl Carstenson, Ed
Maidl, Richard Meyer, Carol
Meyer, Carol Peterson, Da-
vid Rose, Judy Schwartz,
Richard Srnith, Kathryn
'Waibel, Gary Watson, Erner-
son Windland, Sharon Schae
fer, GIen Blaalid' Monica
Chrietensen, Richard Clyne,
and Dinah Cordes; \fernon
O"uJi Linne E pensilh,
lan Fierneyer, Darlene
Karnrn, Thornas Koop, Eu-
gene Kraus, Sharon Mertz
and Marlene Dittrich.
A number have already secured

jobs: Steven Jacobsen, 'Woolworth

training program; Kathleen Cordes,
at the Rodenberg Law Office; Ger-
ald Dolly, at Henle Drugs; Judy
Fehlman, Mueller's law office; Eliza-
beth Thrll, grocery store, Courtland;
Melvin Kitzberger, carpenter, Faer-
ber Construction; and David Mel-
quist, resort work.

Those people who are still unde:
cided are the following: Robert
Schneider, Darryl Schultz, Diana
Seilner, Gwen Sommers, Richard
Sundstrom, Betty Wenger, Susan
Worden, Riehard Beck, Carol John-
son, and Marlys Keute.

EXTRA

New Ulm beat Lamberton 16 to 1

in District 10 semi-final play in
baseball Tuesday, May 25.

Fesenmaier llardware
Frigidaire and Maytag

STEWART'S PAINTS

Jlew Ulm

Funiture Go.

SMNTsilAil ST(IP
SCHOOL JACKETS

With FREE Chinelle Nurnerals

gles Win In
Innings; 4-O

Easles \flhip
Belview 13-0

Compctition Rough
New Ulm found the competition

real rough in the Waseca Invitation-
al May 9, aad plaeed in only five
events. Chuck Strate took third in
the high jump, Rich Lampright,
third in the pole vault; Tom Seifert,
fifth in the 440 yard dash, although
breaking the school record by .2 of
a second; and our 880 relay team,
took a fourth, for the only points
obtainecl by New Ulm.

Fairmont took first with 40 points
and 'Waseca close behind with 32.

Frirmont llins SCG
Fairmont won the twentieth an-

nual South Central Conference track
meet in New Ulm, May L6. They
had 48 points and pushed to the end
before nudging out St. James who
ended up with 46 points.

New Ulm came in a distant sev-
enth with onlfr Ll points. These
were gained by a second by Rich
Lampright in the pole vault, a third
by Chuck Strate in the high jump
and fourths by Tom Seifert in the
440 yard dash and New Ulm's mile
relay team.

Gary Cunningham
Pitches One Hitter

Sophs and Juniors
Get Recognition

Page 5

Explanations Here To The
Pictures On Page Four

and a thind in the 220 and the 100
yard dashes, respectively. His
times were 25.5 and 11.6.

Another third was gained by Gary
Paulson in the 440 yard dash. His
time was 56.35.

Taking fourth places were Ed
Maidl in the 100 yard dash, 11.7.
Dave Rose in the 880 yard run,
2:L7.4. Dick Sundstrom in the-
broad jump, L9'112".

Gaining points for his fifth place
finish was Tom Seifert, 440 yard
dash, 58.0.

Cunningharn, Steve Reinhart,
Greg Griebel, Bruce Melzer,
Joel Zirnrnerrnan; back row
left to right, Hank Frisch,
Bruce Burdorf, Scott Har-
rnening, Jerorne Bleick, Dan
Loose, Rich Brey, Steve Koe-
ckeritz, Neil Gulden, and as-
sistant coach Robert Knutson.

2. The Grand March at the
Prorn.

3. Busy juniors rnaking charry
blossorns for the Prom.

4. Today's "chernists" in action

-housecleaning.5. Junior hish art atudents.

Last row:
1. Linda Holland and Jane Frit-

sche in the civilization nurn-
ber in the rnodern danee pro-
gralrr.

2. Dennis KraI, Kathy Ander-
son and Jackie Aaker doing
what?

3. Junior high band in. one of
their outdoor rnarching aea-
rionc.-' - '-

The Eagles remain unbeated after
topping Redwood 4-0 in 13 innings
at Redwood Thursday.

For 12 innings the game was a
pitching duel between Gary Cun-
ningham and Gary Monson.

In the 13, Tim Silcox was walked
and Rich Breu was booted, Steve
Koeckeritz singled'in Silcox and an
errored throw scored Breu. Bleick
cemented the game with a two run
homer.

Cunningham, unbeated in 7 games
struck out 17 and walked 3.

"ft was a tough game for either
boy and either team to lose," said
Coach Jim Senske.

This year 48 juniors and l4soph-
omores racked up enough points to
earn for themselves a letter or chev-
ron, or both.

The following juniors earned their
letter: Bonnie Berentson, Marchela
Brandel, Linda Brown, Joel Erick-
son, Karen Gleisner, Elizabeth New-
man, Bob Pengilly, John Schroeder,
and Susan Volinkaty.

These awardE were for rnu-
sic. One chevron winners
in rnusic were as follows:
Sue Anderson, Mary Eyrich,
Henry Frisch, Marilyn Gie-
seke, Linda Haire, Allen
Larnhrecbt, Kenneth Larn-
brecht, Carol Lindquist,
Sharon Moll, Torn Noyes,
Janeen Onstine, Paulette
Peterson, Mark Sather, Car-
olyn Scheffler, Brian Schrnu-
cker, and Don Arnundson
all received a Jetter and a
chevron. Two chevron win-
nerE were these: John Aaker.
Kathryn Ballard. Judy Epp,
Jean Eyrich. Eileen Karl,
and Kathleen Meyer. Three
chevron winners were SyI-
via Dethrners, Penny Parsons
and Roger Schrnid.

Junior forensics awards were given
to John Aaker, letter; Charles Fors-
berg and Greg Heille, chewon; Ja-
neen Onstine, letter; John Schno-
brich, Ietter and chevron.

In agriculture, Pat Boesch, Mike
Griebel, Tom Haala, Neal Hoffman,
Dennis Kral, Kenneth Lang, James
Liebl, Robert Pengilly, and Ivan
Radloff received letters. Roger
Besemer, Allen Lambrecht, and
John Sehroeder each received three
chewons.

Jane Gaut was the only one to
receive a letter in GAA, while dra- -
ma awards went to Thomas Ginkel,
letter; Dennis Kral and Janeen Oa-
stine, letter and one chewon.

I-ctters were also won by
the sophornoree in rnugic:
Gary Gluth, John Mueller,
Barbara Roberts, Judy Hott-
rrran, Karen Larnpright, Gail
lVichrnan, Jeri Ahrens, Sha-
ron Ballard, Jeri Berentson,
Mary Botten, Dianna Berg-
atrorn, Kathy Bowen, Charl-
es Christianson, Jirn Geisler,
Steve Krarner, Torn McClea-
ry, Quentin Onstine. ktter
anct chevron winners were
Catherine Anderson, Betty

Christianson, Linda Hoffrnan,
Bonnie lsenberg, Michael
Ring; and Steve Plautz and
Jarnes Schiller both got a
letter and two chevrons.
John Fluegge, Jeffery Griebel,

David Rolloff, and Gary Gluth each
got letters in agriculture, and Davis
Sehwartz got a letter in forensic
aetivities.

Water Pours
0n Tournament

Waseca took almost everything
but the water in winning the New
Ulm Invitational. The point totals
were 'Waseca 71, St. Peter 3711,
Redwood Falls 3ltl, Lake Crystal
27, Glencoe 25, and. New Ulm 18.

The closest New Ulm could come
were three thirds by the 880 Relay
team, Chuck Strate, broadjump,
and Richard Lampright, pole vault.

Tom Seifert of New Ulm tied the
school record of. 54.4 in the 440
yard dash but could place only
fourth.

Patronize Our

Advertisers During

Vacation, Too!

The Eagles, unbeaten after de-
feating 'Waseca, Redwood and BIue
Earth, whipped Beiview 13-0 here
Friday, May 15. The Eagles will
go on to the quarter-final game at
Lamberton on Monday.

Roger Zahn pitched six innings
and allowed only t hit and fanned
11. Gary Cunningham threw the
last inning, striking out three.

Belview had only one scoring
threat in the game, having runners
on second and third with no outs.
Zahn struck out the next three bat-
ters.

The Eagles scored at least once
every inning with 14 hits, and tri-
ples by Jerry Bleick and Bruce
Burdorf. Dan Loose and Jerry
Bleick each had 3 hits and scored
three times.

Spelbrinks Glotling
Men's, Lqdies' and Boys'

Wear
New Uhn, Minn.

FORSTER
FURNITURE

New UIrn

Ask For

Shari Candies
The Sweetest Narne ln Candy

1804 N. 2nd St.
MANKATO, MINN.

tontgomery tards
Satisfaction Guqranteed

Or Your Money Bach

GREE]I GL(ITilIENS
Where the Girk Buy
Thefu Beaus'Presenfs

POLTA
DRUGS

ilwin Electric Co.
Weetinghoure Appliancet

Zenith Televirion

Muesing
Drugs

Gary Cunningham pitched his
second straight one-hitter as the
Eagles stopped St. James 7-2 here
Thursday to remain unbeaten.

The Eagles are the lone team
which has remained unbeaten with
3 SCC games left.

Cunningham walked three and
struck out eight.

The Eagles got 12 hits. Jerry
Bleick went 3-3 plus a walk as did
Seott Harmening while Dan Loose
and Tim Silcox each had two.
Loose hit a homerun over the 325
foot fence.

Leading just 2-1 the Eagles even-
ed it with 4 runs on 7 hits.

Beck's Jcwelry
Watches Art Caroed

Diatno4ds
New Ulm 354-6811

IET ULTI IIIEIIEN
Appreciates Your Patronage

ileidl tudc Store
6 North Minnesota St.

354-6413 New Ulm

SEARS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Your Money Back

Red 0nion
Phone 354-2421

19c HAMBURGERS

U(IOELP(IHL'$
LEATHER GOODS

LUGGAGE GIFTS

THE FRIENDLY BANK

State Bank of
New,Ulm

Nicklasson Athletic Co.



Ioung, Loose

eriean Leg

Reeeive

ion Award
--seiiiors oi NuHs lu""u commend-

at Serriored for their achievements
Award Night, May 22, with Mike
Stewart, senior class president, pre-
siding.

The Ameriean Legion Award was
given to Dorothy Young and Dan
Loose. This award ls based on
40 /s extra-eunricular actiities, 40 /6
service, and 2d/6 scholarship.

The Josten Award, which
is given to the boy and girl' with the greateet number of
extra-currictrlar points was
awarded to Dorothy Young,
18,787 and Ron Leach.
David Edwards received the

Bausche-Lomb Science Award whicb
is presented to the senior who has
made the most progress in science
during his high school €areer.

The Harry Dirks Medal
waa presented to Richard
Kanstrup, ,while the Tante
Meyer Award went to Elaine

Dorothy Bids Adeiu
At Final Assembly

The final assembly of the .year
was held on Friday, May 29, at
880, with Dorothy Young, retiring
student president presiding.

Mr. Fjelstad spoke on "Have a
Good Summer;" Willis Runck pre-
sented a pantomime to ."Hawaiian
War Chant," and The Couriers
(Henry Frisch, Tom Ginkel and
Bruce Melzer) sang several numberS.

The rest of the program consisted
of Pep Band, presentation of several
awards; the passing of the gavel to
president-elect, Tom Ginkel; an-
trouncements, and the sihool.song.

8in*el listorieus!

' Karg. Theee.awards aie fiv-
en for taking advantage of.
opportunities ofiered thern

. during high school and also
for recognition of high char-
acter and satisfactory school

i work.
Kathleen Cordes and Patricia

Davis received the L. B. Krook
Commercial Trophy, given to a per-
son with a "Br' average and the
greatest progress in this department.

The DAR Citizenship Award was
presented to Jane Flitsche.

Candyce Stone received the Betty
Crocker Homemaker Award.

The Eckstein Award was given to
Ron Leach for outstanding musical
achievements in both band and
choir.

The Arion Award was given to
Jane Ftitsche for outstanding voeal
work and to Penny Olson for in-
strumental achievement.

Carl Rolloff reeeived the De Kalb
Corn Award.

Tbe $200 State Bond and Mort-
gage Scholarship was awarded to
Jeanette Lang.

Four Scholarships Given
Scholarships have been awarded

to Jane Fischer, a $400 Augsburg
Honor Scholarship; Candyce Stone,
a $400 Gustaws Adolphus Tuition
Grant; Steven Koeckeritz, St. OIaf
Freshman Honor Award; Jeanette
Lang, Mankato State Associated
Alumni Scholarship of $125. Jea-
uette Lang was also offered a Uni-
versity of Minnesota Scholarship for
$500 from the Oharles and Ellora
Allis Edueational Foundation.

Three seniors have received Na-
tional Merit Scholarship Letters of
Cornmendatioar. They are Joseph
Burnett, Jeanette Lang, and Can-
dyce Stone.

23 Seniors Maintain
'B' O, Better Average

The Senior Honor Roll for the
Class of '64 is composed of .23 sen-
iors who will make up the first row
of graduates. To qualify as an
honor student one must have main-
tained a "b" or better average for
four years. Those honor students
are Kay Aufderheide, Donan Bergy
Joseph Burnett, Kathleen Cordes,
Judy Fehlman, Jane Fischer, Jane
Fritsche, Anita Hesse, Sharon Hog-
foss, Avery Knopke, Steven Koeck-
eritz, Karen Kolb, Patricia Korth,
Jeanette Lang, Zana Lundeen, Pen-
ny Olson, Gretchen Onstine, Ben
Pieser, Pamela Schlottman, Candyce
Stone, Geanie Stone, Patricia Wan-
dersee, and Dolly Webster.

The Gra,phos
IVine Graduates
lttend College

_ Front row, left to right: Elaine Karg, the Tante Meyer Award; Dorothy Young, Arnerican Legion;
Candayce Stone, BettyCrocker'Homernaker; and PatriciaDavis, Kathleen Cordes, Krook Cornrnerciat; second
row, Richard Kanstrup, tho l{arry Dirks Medal; Dan Loose, American'Legion; Ron Leach, Eckstein
Music Trophy; and Cathy Cordes, Krook Cornmercial.
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Sornrnerr, Diane Schnobrich,
Karen Ulrich, Larry Stueber,
Mankato Cornmercial Col-
lege; A,rlene Gag, Dilne
Nord, Howard Olson, Marie
Pengilly, and Janet Thomas,
business school, elsewhere.
Attentling trade school will be

Robert Schirlinger and Charles
Ryan.
Karen Mack and Susanne Walden

will be going to beauty school.
Ronald Roberts and Richard Breu

will be going to Dunwoody Insti-
tute.

Those planning to attend schools
for nursing are the foldwing: Helen
Kenning, Glenwood Hills; Janet
Roberts, Northwestern; Patricia
Wandersee antl Dolly Webster, St.
Barnabas; Elaine Karg, at Union
Ilospital School of Practical |r{urs-
ing. Carol Flatau will continue'
working as a nurse's aid.

Those boys who will be going into
the service are Tom Brandel, Air

Continued on Page 5

Ssventy-
Plan To

Tom Ginkel is our 1964-65 stu-
dent body president and Dennis
Kral is vice president.

Nominations started the whole
thing. Then came posters plastered
all over the walls, doors, and even
ceilings. "A vote for lDennis car-
ries a lot of weight."-"Security is a
warm blanket and Al."-"Frischy,
llischy, tell 'em Charlie sent ya."-'
"Brian believes in two girls for
every boy."

What is all this? The student
body president election, of course!
?he candidates were llenry Frisch,
Tom Ginkel, 'Dennis Kral, Allen
L4mbrecht, and Brian Schmucker.

Monday, May 18 campaign
speeches were given, and Wednes-
day the freshmen, sophomores and
juniors were given the opportunity
to vote.

ThursdaS a run-off election was
held between Tom Ginkel and Den-
nis Kral. Tom emerged victorious.

Over seventy-nine of our grad-
uating seniors will go ou to obtain
further schooling, whetheq it h: in
college or bustness and tratr-effok-
Others plan to work abd se,beral
girls plan on maniage; ther6 are
still a few who are undecided.

About thirteen will be at-
tending the UniVersity of
Minnesota; Kay Aufderhei-
de, Dbnan Berg, Bill Bur-
nett, John Erickson, Jane
Fritsche, Avery .Knopke,
Janet Kretsch, Patricia
Korth, Duane Lambrecht,
Thornas Lentz, Gretchen
Onstine, Carl Rolloff, Willis
Runck, and Jane Vogel.
Those planning to attend Manka-

to State are Zana Lundeen, Pam
Schlottmann, Jeanette Lang, Ronald
Reinhart, Marlene Reinhart, Julie
Pugmire, John Albrecht, Maurine
Bauer, Mary Ellen Scheibel, David
Janni, Gary Cunningham, John Bot-
ten, Jerome Bleick, David Davis,
David Edwards, Richard Kanstrup,
Glen Peterson, Michael Stewart,
and Geanie Stone.

Difrerent colleges are the choice of
others: Donald Brown, Ronald
Leach, David Lohman and Penny
Olsoa, University of Minnesota,
Morris; Steven Koeckeritz, Karen
Kolb, and Dorothy Young, St. Olaf;
Anita lfesse, Linda Holland, and
Patricia Davis, St. Cloud State; Jo
Ellen Christiansen, Bemidji State;
Mardell Bielke, Bethany Lutheran;
Qandyee Stone, Gustavus Adolphus;
Dan Loose, North Dakota State;
Steve Larson and William Cham-
bard, South Dakota State; Sharon
Hogfoss, Concordia, Moorhead; Jane
Fischer, Augsburg; Ben Pieser, Uni-
versity of Colorado-Boulder.

Others planning to attend coliege
but who have not made a definite
choice at this time are Richard
Lampright and Priscilla Sehmiesing.

Those going to business
and vocational schools are
the following: Willow Ah-
ren8, Jane Gareis, .Agnes
Grathwohl, Lyla Schlag,
pharon Schroeder, Jackie

In rnusic the following earned
letters and ehevrons: Kay Aufder-
heide, letter; Joseph Burnett, chev-
ron; IVilliam Oharnbard, two chev-
rons; Jo Ellen Christensen, three
chewoos; Monica Christensen, three
ehewons; John Erickson, two chev-
ions; Jane Ftitsche, two chewons;
Jane Gareis, one chewon; Carol
Hanson, ong chewon; Anita Hesse,
two chewons; Sharon I{ogfoss, two
chernons; Linda llolland, two chev-
rons; David Janni; letter; Avery
Knopke, one chewon; Karen Kolb,
two chevrons; Duane Lambrecht,.tq'o chevrons; Richard Lampright;
one chewon; Rpnald Leach, two
phewons;'Tom Le,ntz, one chevron;
Penny Olson, two qhevrons; Gret-
chen Onstine, one chevron; Marie
Pengilly, two chewons; Banjamin
Peiser, letter; Janet Roberts, one
chevron; WiUis Runek, two chev-
rons; Pamela Schlottmann, letter
and one chewon; Sharon Schroeder,
one chewon; Candyce Stone, two
chewons; Richard Sundstrom, let-

First rowr'Ieft to right: Jane Fritsche and Penny Olson, Arion Music Award, vocal and instrurrren-
tal respectively; and Jeanette Lang, State Bond and Mortgage scholarship.

Second ro w, Ieft to right: Dorothy Young an&Ron Leach, Josten Award.

w,l.r*i:::*9:*,*"y": ld:,
chevrons for their achievements in Wandersee, l;t"r; D"""tiy-yo,rog,various activities during Award two chgvrons; Martene 

-'Reiahart,
Night program. letter.

fn drarna the following seniors
received awards: Donald Brown;
BilI Chambard, Jane Fritsche, Ron
Lea.ch, Zana Lundeen, Ben peiser,
Richard Sundstrom, pat Wander-
see, Ron Wieland, aad Richard
Kanstrup, letter; Wiltis Runck, Iet-
ter and chewon; and'Bill Burnett,
chevron.'

fn journalism Joseph Burnett
received a letter.

The library awards went to Di-
nat Cordes, letter; Elaine Karg,
letter; Jeanette Lang, Ietter.

Banjamin Peiser received one
chewon in forensics.

The four cheerleadere-Jeanie
Stone, Dorothy Young, Julie pug-
mire, and Diane Nord-each re_
ceived a letter.

fn agriculture the following re_
ceived awards: John Botten, Hila-
rian Brey, and Jon Lindquist, Iet_
ter; Carl Rolloff, three chevrons;
Willis Runck, two cheraonsi John
Albreeht, Roger Wellman, and Da-
vid Janni, one ehewon.
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We the class of 1964 being of
sound body and mind do bequeath
and bestow our most Precious Pos-
sessions on the following:

Willow Ahrens-her "Pinching"
to Mr. Voves (it'11 give him some-
thing else to do besides pull ears)

John Albrecht-his red pants to
Cheryl Roberts to eomplete her out-
fit

Kay Aufderheide-her clothes
to be divided among the freshmen
and sophomore girls

Maurine Bauer-her posture to
Miss Mueller, as next year's dem-
onstration piece

Richard Beck-his laugh to Miss
Raverty

Mardel Beilke-her quietness to
Pauline Precht

Donan Berg-,his "moldY" jokes
to Mr. Werner

Glen Blaplid-his acting abilitY
in Homecoming skits to the Latin
Class

Jerorne Bleick-his "stardom"
in baseball to Dennis Kral

Leora Boelter-her Imperial car
to Mr. Harmon

Torn Brandel-his "curls" to
Jackie Aaker

John Botten-his shyness to
Dennis Kral

Richard Breu-his curly hair to
Mr. Voves

Hilarian Brey-his physique to
Scott Nordwall

Don Brown-his paperbaeks, to
be distributed among the English
Teachers

' Butch Burnett-his turtle-neek-
ed sweaters to keep the football
guys warm

Harold Carlson-his "grin" to
Mr. Olson

Darrell Carstenson-his job to
Lonnie Dehne

Bill Charnbard-his great charm
for girls to Dale Litzov

Monica Christensen-her "com-
mon sense" to Ifelen Rodenberg

Jo Ellen Christiansen-her
"bounciness" to a rubber ball

$eniors leave Beh ind
Their ilany Poses$ions

Richard Clyne-his sense of
balance to a fellow accounting stu-
dent

Dinah Cordes-her hair to Bon-
nie Scharf

Cathy Cordes-her "quick" tan
to the lorsberg brothers

Gary Cunningharn-his "calm-
ness" to Mr. Olson

Vernon Dauer-his glggle to
Leon Berdan

David Davip-his love of Note-
hand to any future secretaries

Pat Davis-her fern to a dough-
nut designer

Marlene Dittrich-her "deli-
cateness" to Joe Ubl

Jerry Dolly-his "dark" glasses
to Judy Epp

Dave Edwards-his scientific tal-
ents to Miss Raverty's future stu-
dents

John Erickson-his big feet to
canoe outfitters

Lynn Espenson-her "backyard
swing" to Sharon Albrecht

Judy Fehlrnan-her sweetness
to Mr. Arnet

Jane Fischer-her braces to
Barb Mogen

Jane Friteche-her way with the
fellows to Liuda Johnson

Arlene Gag-her flirtatious abil-
ity to Karen Lampright

Jane Gareia-her "begginess" to
Pan Weise

Agnee Grathwohl-her laugh to
Henry Frisch

Greg Griebel--his "marching
ability" to Mr. Olson

Carol Hanson-her French Horn
to John Anderson

Sharon Harder-her petiteness
to Sonny Romberg

Anita Hegse-her love of Model
A's to Tom Peterson

Sharon Hogfose-her "shy flir-
tiness" to Sharon Albrecht

Linda Holland-her rash to her
sister (It's all in the family!)

Steve Jacobsen-his window
washing abilities at Woolworth's to
our janitors

Dave Janni-his local drawl to
Linda Johnson .

Gary Janni-his long hair to
Mr. Arnet

Carol Johnson-her long finger-
nails to Brlrn Schmueker

Darlene Karnrn-her sexy voice
to Jackie Aaker

Dick Kanstrup-his red hair to
Kathy Anderson (as a souvenir)

Elaine Karg-her "books'' to
Roberta Blopk
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Helen Kenning-six inches to
Jim Aufderheide

Marlys Keute-her highest heels
to Donna Komro

Melvin Kitzberger-his job at
Madsen's to a "red owl"

Ginger Knopke-her nickname,
"Avis,' to future "flightyl' Latin
students

Steve Koeckeritz-his tremen:
dous knowledge to Mrs. trtanklin

Karen Kolb-her "meekness" to
Linda Sands

Tom Koop-his "new" car to
Mr. Zahn

Patsy Korth-her appendix to
Mr. Arnet's biology classes

Eugene Kraus-his wrestling
ability to Loren Zihlke

Janet Kretsch-her Phy. Ed.
talents to Jane Gaut

Duane Lagnbrecht-his ability
to embarrass people to Pauline
Precht

Richard Larnpright-his "gift
-sf gp'b" tp next year's debators

Jeanet\" Lang-her cheerfulness
to Mr. Olson

Norrnan Langhoff-bis "punc-
lurJrty" to Joel Eriekson

Steve Larson-his CAP "browns"
to Craig Stenberg

Ron Leach-his trumpet to Al
IIirt

Torn Lentz-his blue "hot rod"
to Tom Noyes (in parts)

Jon Lindquist-his shy friendli-
ness to E. W. Anderson

'Dave Lohrnan-his personality
to next year's lady's man

Dan Loose-his physique to Mr.
Peepers

LeRoy Lough-his trouble-mak-
ing abilities in shop to Mr. Achman

Zana Lundeen-her'"dramatici"
to Dave Schwartz

Vivian Machau-her whispering
voice to Dennis Kral

Karen Mack-her athletic prow-
ess to Susie Lang
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22 lnitiated lnto Honor Society

New Ulm, Minnesota Fridayl May 29, 1964

The National Honor Society rnernbers: first row, left to right: Kay Aufderheide, Donan Berg,
Joseph Burnett, Cathy Cordee, Ben Pieser, Jane Fritsche, and Anita Hessel second row: Avery Knopke,
Steve Koeckeritz, Patricia Korth, Duane Larnbrecht, Jeanette Lang, Penny Olson, Sharon Hogfoss and
John Erickson; back row: Linda Holland, Willie Runck, Mary Ellen Scheible, Geanie Stone, Jane Vogel,
Patricia Wandersee, and Dorothy Young.
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seniors were initiated
into the Honor Society at
the climax of Senior Award Night.
The faculty rated these people on
the basis of leadership, scholarship,
service and character. The pre-
requisites are that the student must
be in the upper third of their elass
and only L5/6 ean be initiated.
The juniors who spoke on the four
qualities were Linda Haire, Janeen
Onstine, Ilenry Frisch, and John
Schnobrich.

Ed Maidl-his ability to knock "
down "trees" to a woodcutter

David Melquist-his guitar to
Mr. Lynott

Sharon Mertz-her hair-dos to
Mr. George Masters

Carol Meyer-her laugh to Caro-
lyn Scheffter

Richard Meyer-his "turquoise
bomb" to Roger Zahn

Diane Nord--her hair spray to
Todd Nutting

Howard Olson-his love of Eng-
lish to Gary Paulson

Penny Olson-her heritage to
Mr. Olson's nexb "visitor"

Gretchen Onstine-her quiet-
ness to Linda Sands -

Sandy Paulson-a girl's best
friend to Liz Newman

Marie Pengilly-her "horse
sense" to Janet Konakowitz

Carol Peterson-her "dainti-
ness" to Mr. Clifr Anderson

Glen Peterson-his tight gray
pants to add to Sonny Romberg's
collection

Benjarnin Peiser-his "German
browns" to Tom Ginkel

Julie Pugrnire-her "dark eyes''
to Linda Lupke

Marlene Reinhart-her driver
instinct to Mr. Heille's driver-train-
ing class

Ron Roberte-his Mankato visits
to another of Jim Babel's friends

Annabelle Rewitzer-her smile
to Carol Lindquist

Janet Roberts-her marching
style to Mr. Strang's future march-
ing bands

Ron Reinhart-his "height" to
Perry Hendricks

Carl Rollofr-his farming tech-
uique to Mr. Fier's "men"

Dave Roee-his "shyness" to
next year's junior class

Wi[is Runck-his class play
"co-ordination" to Steven Somsen

Charles Ryan-his curly hair to
Chuck Christensen

Sharon Schaefer-her''social
interest" to Scott H4rmening

Mary Ellen Scheibel-her FFA
titleto????

Robert Schirlinger-bis out-go-
ing personality to Mr. Werner

Lyla Schlag-her "quiet ways"
to Terry Peterson

Pam Schlottrnan-her vocal
abilities to Miss Kayser

Priscilla Schrniesing-her
"bouncy, blond femininity" to Ja-
nine Onstine

Robert Schneider-his night life
to Kathy Nelson

Diane Schnobrich-her love for
Social to Mark Sather

Those seniors who were initiated
are Kay Aufderheide, Donan Berg,
Bill Burnett, Kathleen Cordes, John
Eriekson, Jane trtitsche, Anita Hes-
se, Sharon Hogfoss, Linda llolland,
Avery Knopke, Steven Koeckeritz,
Patricia Korth, Duane Lambrecht,
Jeanette Lang, Penny Olson, Ben
Pieser, Willis Runck, Mary Ellen
Scheibel, Geanie Stone, Jane tr'ogel,

Patricia Wandersee and Dorothy
Young.

Gary Schreyer-his goat to Miss
Stoppelman
. Sharon Schroeder-her choco-
late covered pizza to Miss Raverty's
diets

Darryl Schultz-his abili,iy to
"drag" to Sonny Romberg

Judy Schwartz-her nBatness to
Diane Davis

Tm Scifert-.his "crazy iegs" to
Mr. Epp

Diana Sellner-her love for Phy.
Ed. to Diane Sperl

Gary Shavlik-his pink cheeks
and curly hair to Diane Sundstrom

Richard Srnith-his deterrnina-
tion to David Wirtz

Gwen Sornmers-her wrap-
around skirts to Julie Machu

Jackie Sornrnere-her skir-
wrrting ability to Susie Lang

Mike Stewart-his 'rye" sense
of humor to Al Lambrecht

Candy Stone-her vocabulary to
the editors of Webster Dictionary

Geanie Stone-her "efferves-
cence and posture" to Ruth W-ebster

Larry Stueber-his "drop-sy"
to a certain teacher

Rich Sundstrorn-his class play
"muscles" to Greg Heille

Elizabeth Thilt-her ability to
give Social reports to Sue Anderson

Janet Thornas-her cheerful,
smiley ways to Penny Parsons

Karen Ulrich-her gum to Jack-
ie Aaker to hold his glasses up

Jane Vogel-her 4-H projects to
her sister Sally

Joanne Voges-her happiness to
Judy Sinclair

Kathy Waibel-her nickname
"Wiggles" to Miss Helms

Susanne Walden-her hair
styles to Raftis manequins

Pat Wandersee-her little car,
"the bug" to Greg Roiger

Gary Watson-his quietness to
Linda Haire

Dolly Webster-her violet dress
to Violet Havemeier

Roger Wellrnann-his fast tan
ear to Roger Schmidt

Betty Wenger-her art ability
to Linda Brown

Ron Wieland-his double joints
to Mr. Werdahl

Ernerson Windland-his esca-
pades to Kenny Lambrecht

Susie Worden-her "Red Onion"
to all hamburger lovers

Dorothy Young-her "secret
leeapon" to Tom Ginkel

Torn Zitzrnan-his wrestling
abilities to Mr. Anderson to dish
out at will

Frank Zupan-his "brass rings"
to Mark Christianson
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